How do I customize the Content Provider label for my EDS profile?

*EBSCO Discovery Service* (EDS) allows you to filter your search results by database using the Content Providers facet found at the bottom of the left-hand column of the EDS result list. Content providers include EBSCOhost databases, external databases, and your institution’s library catalog. Using EBSCOadmin, administrators can customize the label for the Content Provider facet on the EDS result list.

**To customize the Content Provider label:**

1. Select the Discovery Service profile and click the **Viewing Results** sub-tab.

2. Scroll down the page to the end of the **General Settings** section.

3. Set the **Open “Content Provider” by default** parameter to **Yes** to default the Content Provider facet to open when displayed on the EDS Result List.

4. Enter a custom label for the Content Provider facet in the **Edit Content Provider Label** field to change the displayed name for the facet on the EDS Result List.

5. Click **Submit**.

See also:

*EDS Administration User Guide*